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Across 

6.    The Rose family sings this song on the way to the  
       beach (five words)  
7.    Using a stick to draw illustrations in the sand,  
       Poppy explains ________________ to Jimmy- 
       John. (four words)  
10.  Another name for this film is ____________ .  
        (three words)  
12.  When the children of the Rose family vote whether  
       Jimmy-John should "stay or leave", it's unanimous,  
       they all write this on their slip of paper  
13.  When Teenie remarks that the kittens all look         
       different, Poppy says, "That cat must have had  
       a ________ ."  
15.  George Winslow (Teenie) also played the part of  
       Little Indian in this 1952 Cary Grant movie.  
        (two words)  
16.  Mr. and Mrs. Rose have this many children of their  
       own before taking in two more foster children.  
17.  John Ridgely also played the part of Officer  
       Saunders in this 1944 Cary Grant movie (4 words) 
18.  Jimmy-John earns Boy Scout's highest award, the  
       ___________ (two words)  
19.  Randy Stuart also played the part of LT. Eloise                
       Billings in this 1949 Cary Grant movie (6 wrds) 
20.  Poppy calls his boss this behind his back (2 wrds) 
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Down 

1.    George Poppy Rose's occupation (two words)  
2.    Teenie's birthday present was a ____ .  
3.    When Anna says, "Now Poppy, this child has been  
       through a lot. She's a disturbed adolescent," Poppy  
       replies, " Well, I'm a disturbed _____ ."  
4.    Lurene Tuttle also played the part of Mary, Jim's  
       Assistant, in this 1948 Cary Grant movie (six  
       words)  
5.    George Poppy Rose makes these for breakfast  
8.    The stray dog jumps up on the table and eats this  
        (two words)  
9.    The first name of the troubled teenage girl that  
       comes to live with the Rose family  
11.  The Rose family sings this song on Christmas  
       morning (three words)  
14.  Poppy calls Anna "Lady _________" when she lets  
       the stray dog into the house, adding that she  
       needs to learn to control her generous impulses. 

 


